




Soko, born from the Mayan word describing exuberance and the abundance of sumptuous vegetation. 

The spirit of Soko conveys the essence of nature, merging architecture with originality and simplicity and therefore
allowing for the sensation of returning to our origins.

ROOTS



Soko Tulum delivers exceptional amenities surrounded by nature. Our eco-friendly materials blend right into the landscape, delivering a new level of comfort. 
Which will also include a private and exclusive beach club.

COWORKING SPACE
Regardless if you are living or visiting Tulum, Soko allows everyone to experience their dream by combining a mixture of attractive and comfortable common areas where you can 
relax, socialize or work, perfect environment for today’s Digital Nomad.

COCKTAIL POOL
31 condos designed for the comfort of its owners and guests. Each condo boasts its own private pool for you to enjoy allowing, day or night.

SPACE



CONNECT WITH THE WORLD SURROUNDED BY NATURE.
SURROUND YOURSELF IN A TROPICAL PARADISE.
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THE WEALTH 
OF THE AREA

Tulum has one of the most beautiful beaches of the world. 
TripAdvisor, among other sites, chose it as the third best beach
in the world.



Only a few minutes away is the Sian Ka’an Biosphere Reserve, a natural
paradise named a World Heritage Site by UNESCO, in addition to the route 
of the cenotes and archaeological sites.



Its proximity to hotels, beaches, cenotes, restaurants,
bars and world famous festivals, makes Soko Tulum
an ideal investment with amazing growth potential.
The units offer investors a ROI between 8 and 13%. 

ZONA ARQUEOLÓGICA
DE TULUM

ZONA
HOTELERA

ZONA
HOTELERA

PLAYA
PESCADORES

PLAYA
PARAÍSO

SUPER CHEDRAUI

THE SPOT



IDEAL
LOCATION

Located in Tulum, Quintana Roo, strategically centered between
the archeological zone, town, and the beach.

Soko Tulum is located just a few steps from Avenida Cobá, which takes 
you directly to the beach. Take the bike path or stroll down to the ruins,
the turquoise beaches or take a leisurely walk around town.



MASTER PLAN
Lobby

Coffee Bar

Gym

Lake

Laundry Room

Apartment Buildings

Natural Pool

Coworking Space

Parking

Green reas



LIFESTYLE
Connect with the world through the land, the water and it’s vegetation.

You will have access to:

A Natural Pool: Filled with plants and fish that keep the water
clean and alive.

Rooftop Infinity Pool: Two pools open up to the jungle creating 
breathtaking views.

Boutique Hotel: Hands free vacation rental management. Let our 
concierge take care of everything.

Gym (56 m2): Includes everything you’ll need to get a great workout
before you hit the beach.

Laundry Room: Modern laundry equipment.

Coffe Bar (70 m2): Enjoy your coffee surrounded by the best views
Tulum has to offer.

Lobby (136 m2): An outdoor lobby gives you a warm welcome
every time.

Lake: Melds right into the soothing environment.



NATURAL POOL



LOBBY



ROOFTOP WITH TWO INFINITY POOLS



COFFEE BAR AND COWORKING SPACE



THE LAKE



PARADISE IS WHERE 
YOU WANT TO BE

Materials inspired by nature that create a beautiful and harmonious space
with everything you need to live comfortably:

The project consists of:

2 Four Story Buildings.

Apartments:

1 Bedroom

2 Bedrooms

Kitchen

Living Room/Dining Room

Full Bathroom

Private Pool



1 AND 2 BEDROOMS



LIVING / DINING ROOM



KITCHEN



PRIVATE POOL



FULL BATHROOM
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